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FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 37

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, JULY 12, 1900,

SECOND EDITION

AH URGENT DEMAND
The United States Asks to Be Put
in Communication with Minister Conger.

OX TO PEKIN!
Washington, July 12. "On to Pekin!'
is the policy adopted by this govern
ment, which is determined not to relax
its efforts to get in touch with Mr. Con The Formal Notification of the Presiger if ho be alive, and to. take the nec
dent and Eoosevelt Took Place
essary steps for the protection of Amer
ican interests.
This Afternoon,

M'KINLEY

iiortrc

NOTIFIED

rumors.

course to which the civilized world is
pledged.
"I cannot conclude without congratulating my countrymen upon the strong
national sentiment which finds expression in every part of our common
country and the increased respect with
which the American name is greeted
throughout the world."
ROOSEVELT NOTIFIED.
Oyster Bay, N. T., July 12. Governor
Roosevelt was
officially notified
of his nomination for the vice presidency at his country home at Sagamore,
near Oyster Bay. The notification committee appointed by the Republican
convention went by railroad to Oyster
Bay, where carriages were in waiting
to convey them to Sagamore. Several
Invited guests accompanied the party,
most of them prominent New Yorkers.
It was noon when the party arrived at
its destination. Governor Roosevelt received them on the wide
porch at Sagamore, and presented each
to Mrs. Uooseveit, Shortly after 12
o'clock Senator Wolcott called the committee to the porch and read the formal notification In his clear resonant

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

BIG MINER ALV

ALTH

Strikes and Deals That Have Lately
Been Made in Hew Mexico
Mining Property.

Unas district expertlng a number of
claims belonging to different Individ
uals. A genuine boom is apparently beginning in that district, and should the
Northeastern railroad extension go A
through, Gallinas will be one of the
i chief towns on the line.

NO. 122

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
List oi the School Directors

Las Vegas Notes.

Re-

cently Elected in Santa Fe
County.

Marion J. Clift, aged 18 years, of
Shanghai, July 12. It is reported that
died at Las Vegas after an Illness
leta
a
received
merchant
here
Chinese
THE GOLD COIN COMPANY of two weeks.
STRONG PATRIOTIC ADDRESS
FOREIGNERS DISSATISFIED
HOW VACANCIES ARE FILLED
ter from Pekin, dated June 30, saying
George B. Lindsay, who accidentally
that (lie legations were demolished and
shot himself In the
at Las
all" foreigners killed. It is announced The President
It Has Secured Options on Property in the Hot Springs, died ofleghis wound.Vegas
Olearly Defines the Position
They Think Reinforcements Should Make from a
He An Opinion by District Attorney E. 0.
good source that 30,000 Russians
Malone District Activity in the Ohlor-id- e
of the Eepnblican Party The Fallacies
was aged 39 years. He was a native of
More Haste to Beach Tien Tain Lack
Gortner Failure to Hold an Election
are marching on Pekin from the north.
Cincinnati, but had lived In the west
of the Democratic Platform Are
Flat Damp Taos and Other
of Organization Among Foreign
by the School Directors Is MalFUSION IN NEBRASKA.
for twenty years.
Counties.
Pointed Out.
feasance in Office.
Troops.
The following I. O. O. P. officers were
Installed on Monday evening: S. R.
Populists Want to Give the Democrats Only
One Nomination,
SIERRA COUNTY.
Che Poo, July 8. (Copyright, 1900, by
Canton, O., July 12. The second notiDearth, noble grand; Sig. Nahm, vice
Ten out of the twenty-seve- n
public
E. J. Murray went to Rincon to meet grand; P. W. Fleck, secretary; W. E. school districts In the
the Associated Press.) An artillery Lincoln, Neb., July 12. Daylight fication of William McKinley that he
county failed to,
Senator Andrews, who was on his way Crites, treasurer; J. E. Burnett, war- elect directors at the recent election. In
duel was proceeding at Tien Tsin. The found throe fusion state conventions, had been selected as the nominee of the
from Pennsylvania to inspect his mines den; William Schultz, right sentinel to such cases the law authorizes tl.-- coun
Chinese guns are so masked that the which begun yesterday afternoon, still Republican party for president was
In session, with practically no progress made
at Andrews.
Chairman Lodge and
the noble grand; Abraham Wertz, left ty school
fillies find difficulty in locating them.
superintendent to fill vacanThe Terry Bros, recently made a ship sentinel to the noble grand; Ilenry cies
made furtl r than the adoption of sep- members of the notification committee,
A JAPANESE ARMY.
This matter is
by appointment.
silver-coppment
The
whole
arate
of
ore
from
deci12.
to
and
sentinel
with
Chairman
their
Hanna
the
vice
no
question
platforms.
John, right
together
Yokohama, July
Though
grand; now receiving the attention of Supt. F.
on
Democrats
the
arT.
New
to
H.
whether
Era mine in the Black Range
members of the national committee,
Unsell, chaplain.
sion has yet been announced, it is cer- hinged
P. Pino, but he is taking his time about
El Paso that sampled 184.4 ounces in sil
Las Vegas people are bound to find it, being desirous of
tain that Japan will send nearly 50,000 would yield from the demand for two rived on a special train from Cleveland
consulting the peover and 19 per cent copper.
places on the sta'e ticket, together with at U o'clock. They were met by a citi- voice.
something at the bottom of the well ple of the district before making the setroops to China.
The Oohoo Mining Company had just that Is being drilled at the asylum for lections. A few such vacancies, howall the electors for president and vice zens' committee and band and escorted
A VIGOROUS DEMAND.
ROOSEVELT'S SPEECH.
the insane. Thus far copper, silver, ever, have been filled within a few
Chicago, July 12. A special to the president. The conference committees to the home of President McKinley,
When Mr. Wolcott concluded Govern- completed the erection of an ore crushTribune from Washington says: Secre- reported to the three state conventions where a great crowd collected. Presi- or Roosevelt, in a clear, firm voice, er, which is running full blast. It has gold and oil have been struck, and at days, as In district No. 3, upper Santa
a capacity of about ten tons per day, the depth of almost 300 feet natural gas Fe river
demanded from the an agreement to give the Silver Re- dent McKinley greeted the arrivals cor- said:
tary Hay y
district, where the directors
Chinese government that the depart- publicans the office of lieutenant gov- dially.
Distinguished men occupied
"Mr. Chairman, I accept the honor and is being operated in connection has been encountered. A lighted paper failed utterly to perform their duty, one
ment be put In communication
with ernor, the Democrats the offices of seats on the porch, among them being conferred upon me with the keenest and with their lead jig. They expect to ship thrown down the well roars like a can- being absent and another sick, and the
e
lead concen non, and a flame shoots up higher than people themselves got together and apMinister Conger without delay. This de- treasurer and commissioner of lands Senator Hanna, Postmaster General the deepest appreciation of what it a car load of
trates every ten days.
the pile of dirt around the well. The pointed judges and held an election,
mand was made upon Minister Wu, the and buildings, and the Populists the Smith, Cornelius N. Bliss, Henry C. means, and above all of the responsibilwell will be sunk to a depth of 400 feet. which did not count as
GRANT COUNTY.
Chinese minister, who no doubt laid rest of the ticket. This division Is ac- Payne, Judge Day, R. C. Kerens and ity that goes with it. Everything that
compliance with
Steve Corley and Chris Sellman are
the matter before his government In a ceptable to the Democrats. The Popu- Representative Taylor.
it Is In my power to do will be done to
the law.
Taos.
at
Archbishop
Bourgade
to
Senator Lodge mounted a small secure the
roundabout way through Sheng, direc- list convention, however, refused
of President Mc- taking out pay ore from their lease on
BY DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
Archbishop Bourgade was cordially OPINION
tor of the Chinese telegraph.
give two places to the Democrats, and standing block and delivered the speech Kinley, tow horn It has been given In the Grand Central. They are working received
Before
the directors in
appointing
and
the
entertained
by
people
a committee was sent to the Democrats of notification. The senator's remarks this crisis of the national
three men, and have done a great deal
NEAR THE END.
history to of
of Taos on the Fourth. He arrived there this district Mr. Pino called upon the
Demooffice
the
one
them
were
with
work.
ap12.
A
to
the
any
offering
New York, July
frequently interrupted
development
dispatch
stand for and embody the principles
In the afternoon, accom- district attorney for light In the premThere is more activity in the Chloride from Costilla
from Che Poo, dat- crats may wish.
plause. When Lodge closed President which lie closest to the heart of every
Garcia of Costilla, ises, and received the following:
Father
panied
by
PROPOSITION.
COMPROMISE
Flat camp, lying only a few miles from
ed July 8, says: "A courier from Sir
McKinley mounted the stand, the vast American worthy of the name.
"Answering your inquiry of the 9th,
Medina
of
and Father
Penasco
Father
comOn reconvening the conference
concourse cheering heartily. It was
Silver City, at the present time than at
Robert Hart in Pekin just arrived,
in which you state that 'in district No.
MORE THAN PARTY CONTEST.
Mauriller
were
met
of
this
place.
They
bringing this message, dated June 25: mittees reported a compromise propo- some moments before the president
'This is very much more than mere any similar period since the fall In sil- before entering the town by a large 3 of this county no election was held by
sition, whereby the Democrats are giv- could proceed. He had a manuscript, party contest. We stand at the parting ver back in 1893. The larger percentage
"Close to good-bNear the end."
number of people, including the socie the school directors at the time provid
en three electors, the Populists four, the but referred to it only at long inter- of the
OPERATIONS HANDICAPPED.
ways, and people have now to de of the operators are leasers, but a num ties of the church, by whom they were ed by law, on the first Monday in June,
Democrats
the
"new
mentioned
the
are
vals. When he
Tien Tsin, July 4, via; Che Poo, July Silver Republicans one;
engaged In developing their escorted to the
cide whether they shall go forward ber
church, where addresses some of the people living there organ
8, Shanghai, July 11
(Copyright, 1900, to have two state offices, the Silver Re- peoples under our care" there was a along the path of prosperity and high properties. While the ore as a general were made. Elaborate
preparations for ized and appointed three judges of elecby the Associated Press.) A homo- publicans one and the Populists the hearty burst of applause. The audience honor abroad, or whether they will turn rule occurs in pockets, it is of such the parade and for decorations were tion and held an election in which three
genous army of half the strength of the rest. The Populists referred the whole appreciated the deft turn which Mc- their backs upon what has been done high grade that some very handsome made, but could not be as well carried persons were elected school directors,"
allied forces could do better work than controversy to a committee of one, M. Kinley gave imperialism and cheered during the past three years; whether 'stakes" are being made.
out as if the day had been less rainy. you ask my official opinion 'in regard to
When the president
is being done by them. Operations are P. Harrington, with power to treat with most heartily.
The Gold Coin Prospecting and De The
they will plunge this country Into an
archbishop will remain long enough said election, so that' you 'can deternot
him
loud
closed
calls for Hanna,
there were
of
Colorado to visit all the towns in the
dangerously handicapped and the safe- the Democrats, but instructing
of misery and disaster, or, what velopment
Company,
mine what to do in the case.' I beg In
abyss
valley.
-'
looffice.
but Colonel Grant, chairman of the
ty of the city imperiled by lack of or- to concede more than one state
is worse than even misery and disaster, Springs and Boston, is now in Grant
to call your attention to page
answer
SHEEP RANCHES.
ganization and the want of one com- At 11:20 the agreement was reported to cal committee, introduced Senator Pair- - shame. I feel that we have a right to county, the company having recently
17S of the laws of 1899, wherein it is
the Populist convention on the presi- bunks of Indiana, who in a brief ad- mander to control all the forces.
secured an option on mines In the Ma
made malfeasance in office for school
appeal not merely to Republicans,-"bu- t
Iress declared that McKinley would be to all
dential electors, giving four to the PopAMERICANS DISSATISFIED.
no matter what lone district. The first work will be Remarkable Growth of the Industry Around directors to fail to hold the election as
citizens,
good
one
and
Democrats
to
the
three
There is a great need for more troops. ulists,
Galisteo.
may have been their party affiliations commenced this week in the Malone
required by law, and it is further made
The present force of 10,000 men Is at- to the Silver Republicans. Nominations
In the past, and ask them, on the district on the Gold Brick, Gold Band,
Capt. Sylvester Davis and Carlo San your duty to institute prosecution
THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
tempting to hold a line fifteen miles for presidential electors were declared
After expressing an appreciation of strength of the record that President Summit, Black Manganese and Link chez are up from Galisteo buying lanch against them therefor. It is also by
long around the city. There is also a in order, but before selections were the honor done him, and relating how McKinley has made during the past mines owned by Martin & Noel, on supplies
They report good said statute made your duty to remove
great need of rebuilding the railroad to made a motion prevailed that the nom- his promises of four years ago have three years, and on the strength of the which a ninety days' option has been crops, despite the long dry spell, last from office any school director violating
to
the
referred
be
of
electors
inations
Taku and getting artillery equal to the
hreat implied in what was done at secured. These mines have been sue- - ing from May 20 to July 4. On the lat- the said law. I therefore beg to advise
been kept, the president continued:
guns with which the enemy Is dally state central committees of the three
the threat of 1896 has Kansas City a few days ago, to stand cessfully worked by their owners for ter date a heavy rain came to thai sec- you that you should at once issue an
Unfortunately,
was
one
Inbombarding the allies' positions. The parties, and a committee of
order removing the said school directjust been renewed by the allied parties shoulder to shoulder with us, perpetu- - tl e past eighteen years, and during tion, doing untold good. The sheep
foreign population is greatly aroused appointed to notify the Democrats and without an' abatement or a modificathe conditions under which we hat t me have yielded between $75,001 dustry Is in a highly prosperous state, ors from office, for this violation of du
ting
concerning the apparent apathy. While Silver Republicans of the action taken. tion. The gold bill has been denounced have reached a degree of prosperity
ml $100,000. The ore runs high In sli and the young lambs are growing very ty, and to file the affidavit required by
POYNTER RENOMINATED.
the city Is being bombarded the.v are
In the nation's ver and gold. .Eighteen samples were fat since the fresh grass was Improved the statute. Provision
menace
never
before
attained
The
demanded.
and
its
being further
repeal
Nominations for governor wore delikely to suffer heavily, and they cannot
f 10 to 1 therefore still hangs over us history, and under which abroad we taken and tested by Mr. Terry's men by the rains. From Galisteo south to made by section 1533 of the Compiled
nominat
In
without
and
order,
understand the apparent negligence of clared
the Gallinas mountains, over 100 miles, Laws of 1897 for the filling of any vawith all Its dire consequences to credit put the American flag on a level where before the option was secured.
the governments to furnish relief, rnd ing speeches the roll of counties was and confidence, to business and Indus
new sheep ranches are being estab- cancies by you, It Is evident that the
t never before in the history of the
A
considerable
of
strike
Importance
are not coming on called. Governor Poynter had a walk try. The enemies of sound t'urrency are country ias U.'fen placed. V.ov these rea- - was made last week
lished and the old ones improved at a law does not countenance an election
why
on
John
Hunter
by
faster. The Americans are particular' away. Before the wtsult was announced rallying their scattered forces. People ons I feel we have a right to look for what is
which augurs well for the future. held by any other than the school di
rate
Hunas
the
known
commonly
dissatisfied" because, though they have John O. i".'iser, of Omaha, one of the must once more unite and overcome the ward with confident
expectation to ter group, In Shingle canon. The ore Is The great Mcintosh ranches, which be- rectors. The election you mention Is,
moved
the
for
candidates
nomination,
one of the smallest representations,
miles south of Galis therefore, illegal, and you should readvocates of repudiation, and must not what the verdict of the people will be free milling gold, and has been found gin twenty-tw- o
that the selection of Poynter be made relax their energy
their Interests are second to none.
until the battle for next November, and I ask all men to in several different veins, some of teo and string out southward, have move the outgoing directors and ap
unanimous. It carried with applause.
PRINCE TUAN INSANE. ,
g
of the country and which are over 18 inches in width. The a remarkable success in the breeding point directors in their place. Very trupublic honor and honest money shall whom the
AGREEMENT REACHED.
Che Poo, July 9. It Is reported on
he honor of the national name are dear importance of the find lies in the fact of Merino sheep. For some eight years ly yours,
R. C. GORTNER,
triumph.
again
Committeeman Harrington, delegated
good authority that Prince Tuan has
to stand with us as we fight for pros- that the character of the formation is William Mcintosh has annually intro"District Attorney."
POLICY.
DemFINANCIAL
the
to
with
treat
the
become insane.
Populists
by
THE NEW DIRECTORS.
perity at home and the honor of the totally different from that heretofore duced new blood, and his flocks show
ocrats and Silver Republicans, reported
TSIN TAU THREATENED.
up splendidly this season. Mr. McinIs the list of new directors
flag abroad."
and
Following
If
which
will
porphyry,
uncovered,
and,
being
divigranite
sustain,
'Congress,
In consequence of the movements of their concurrence in the proposed
tosh is now at Los Angeles, Cel., to In those districts where elections were
A POSTSCRIPT.
of
the
an
absence
entire
almost
with
need
the
law,
be,
present
strengthen
the rebels. toward Tsin Tau the Ger- sion of state officers and presidential
Merino bucks held or where appointments have been
Applause broke out as the governor lime and iron so marked in this vicin- purchase 300 high-bre- d
mans have withdrawn some of their electors. The announcement was greet- can prevent the financial catastropne
to be placed on his ranches between made:
checked
he
it
but
to
instantly
included,
Is
similar
formation
is
of
The
the nation
which every lover
very
ity.
troops from "Taku to protect Tsin Tau. ed with Wild applause.
District No. 1. Fiorencio Rolbal, Lu
by saying: "Gentlemen, one moment, that found In the Plnos Altos camp. Galisteo and Chillll.
The Democrats, on convening, ratified nnxlous to avert. Not satisfied with
The women and children from New
to
Senator
cried
he
Here
Ned,"
ciano TruJIllo, Encarnaclon Salazar y
a
please.
so
was
that
The
of
strike
the
governthe
promising
currency
denouncing
Governor
the nomination of
Poynter,
Chwang have arrived at Che Foo.
Immense Body of Ore.
Wolcott, "this is not to the national bond and lease was at once secured by
Trujillo.
nd then nominated W. D. Oldham for ment, our political adversaries con
SITUATION AT TIEN TSIN.
want to say this to an investor on the group. The assay
Alfred Richards, miner at Bland,
I
but
No. 2. Clrllo Abeytla, Isabel Ortega,
committee,
extra
the
at
enacted
law
the
demn
tariff
London, July 12. The British admir- attorney general. The Populists in turn
session of congress in 1897, known as my friends, friends of my own state returns show the ore to be of a high spent yesterday In the city. He says Romulo Ortega.
ini
the
and
nominated
the
received
Oldham,
taking
following dispatch
alty
the big pay ledge on the Iron King
No. 3. Francisco Gallegos, Encarna
In obedience to who are here. Just let me say how I grade.
from Vice Admiral Seymour:
tiative, named E. A. Gilbert, Silver Re- the Dlngley act, passed
claim has been crosscut at 200 feet from clon Martinez, David Rodriguez.
Apseeing so many of you here
TAOS COUNTY.
ippreciate
at
the
of
will
the
the
expressed
people
for
lieutenant
acclamation
7.
The Chinese
"Tien, Tsin, July
publican, by
the surface, showing an immense body pointed July 11.
I want to say I am more than
the
in
cut
to
lection
the
the
November,
&
Enderman
preceding
expect
Pugh
fighting, often shelling the settle- governor.
been
of ore, and an effort is now to be made
No. 4. Emeterlo Garcia, Manuel E.
law which at once stimulated our in- - honored and pleased at having
lead they are driving for In Tenderfoot
ments, They are extending their lines
to crosscut the big Star lead on the Ortiz, Valentin Montoya.
for vice president
the
made
candidate
EATEN BY CANNIBALS.
and
factories
Idle
Instries, opened
gulch in a few days.
along the Lu Tai An canal to the northwhich also penetrates the Iron
No. 5. Emeterlo Romero y D., Man
to the laborer and to m the national ticket, but you cannot
J. L. Dillon, whose leg was so badly west,
east, and are appearing in greater force The Horrible Experience of Eushraen in the mines and gave
feel
the
I
at
how
leaving
uel Ortiz, Jose Ant. Romero.
badly
King location.
maglne
the farmer their returns for their toll
several
mine
Leader
the
at
broken
west of the city.
de- New Hebrides,
No. 11. Juan Sanchez, Pablo Aranda,
and investment. Shall we go back to men with whom I worked for civic
weeks ago, Is able to sit up.
"Yesterday we bombarded the city
Martinez.
Pedro
Victoria, B,. C, July 12 Bushmen the tariff which brings deficiency in our ency, righteousness and honesty In
Red
at
A.
River,
W.
Refunded.
to
Gardner, assayer
and the Immediate suburbs, which from
City Bonds be
t'-No. 15. Emeterlo Rivera, Julian OrCape Oxford, according to a letcvenues and destruction to our indus New York." This little postscript to
discovered a cheap process for the
has
Sliver
of
the
a
At
special
meeting
stopped the Chinese gun fire for some ter received by Mlowern from Sy lney,
formal speech was heartily applauded. treatment of the
tiz, Emilio Romero.
trial enterprises?"
copper ores of that
n
time. The French settlement and
City council a proposition presented by
were killed and eaten by canniba'. :n
Refreshments were served, and a gen- No. 16. Manuel Rolbal, Hermenijildo
THE NEW POSSESSIONS.
of
bond
y
the
on
C.
P.
behalf
are most subject to attack.
Grayson,
ral conversation followed.
the coast of New Britain. The vie .tins
Evaristo Trujillo.
the
reviewed
then
Rolbal,
In
The
made
deals
president
One
the
of
yet
In
bonded
largest
to
refund
the
am
there was another bombardment. I
city
holders,
were not all killed at once, some witNo. 17. J. L. Lopez, W. F. Williams.
of the war, and said: "Cuba has
Record.
week.
went
last
Broke
the
Red
River
4
through
cent
bonds
debtedness of $50,000 in per
steadily getting up more guns. Ten nessing the killing of their comiades
No. 18. G. Haeltermann, Donaclano
eon liberated, and our guarantees to
.
New York, July 12 The new express Particulars are promised In a short was accepted. This will save the city
thousand troops are now here. More and the first part of the cannibal
A
executed.
be
Madrid, Benedlto Maestas.
will
her
sacredly
people
teamer Deutschland, of the Hamburg- time.
like $1,600 per year.
are required, but both Russian and Japsomething
No. 19. Patricio Garcia, Eulogio Sanbeneficent government has been provid American line, arrived
from
James Rift received an assay last
FIGHTING FOR MINOR PLACES.
anese are expecled."
ed for Porto Rico. The Philippines are
doval, Pedro Martinez.
Goose creek prop
RAILROADS.
PROSPECTIVE
In
his
ore
on
from
and
week
Plymouth
Cherbourg
Hamburg,
GRAVE APPREHENSION.
No. 20. Pedro J. Jaramlllo, Jose SiWest Virginia Republicans Busy Nominat
ours, and American authority must be ihe record time from the latter port of erty, which shows over 2 ounces of gold.
London, July 12. The character of
mon
the archipelago. five
Be
Great
Would
x
Three
of
That
Vigil, Victor Ortega.
ore.
a
throughout
of
fine
upreme
nciret.
vein
forty-siState
a
has
He
and
hours
Projects
days, fifteen
ing
news only tends to confirm the
No. 21. Modesto Martinez, Jose MarRe There will be a broad amnesty and lib minutes, the distance of 3,044 knots beand J. Ashbaugh,
Benefit to Mew Mexico.
Charleston. W. Va., July 12.-- The
Patrick
O'Malley
In
the
London
concerning,
pessimism
state convention, which nomi erty, but no abatement in our rights ing made at an average of 22.42 knots miners from Ellzabethtown, have gone
A party of railroad surveyors com tinez, Francisco Vigil.
fate of the International colony In Pe- publican
No. 22. Epimenlo Vigil y M., Librado
A. B. White last night for gov nor abandonment of our duty. There
on
Also,
Praser
nated
the
property.
work
to
another survey for a road from
n
hour.
pleted
kin. Observers see In the edict from
miners have Las Vegas to Taos last week. Whether Montoya, Jose Joaquin Qulntana.
reconvened this morning. The must be no scuttle policy. We will fulfill
Elizabethtown
other
four
ernor,
Pekin and other Information emanat
No. 25. Juan de D. Tapla, Manuel
A STRING OF ACCIDENTS.
found good jobs with the Copper Hill or not the road will be built Is the
opened with long speeches present In the Philippines the obligations Iming from Chinese official sources only day names and
Teofllo Martinez. Appointed July
arms
and
of
our
Baca,
the
and
to
triumphs
by
contending
Taos
posed
The
balloting
company.
people appear
question.
attempts to gain time, and desperate ing
for minor places on the state ticket, by the treaty of peace; by international A Number of Mishaps One of Which Caused
In the case of James Bigelow vs. W. have small hopes in the premises, since 12.
some
one
to
on
the
of
part
anxiety
No. 27. Earl A. Turner, T. L. Kinney,
Inw and by the nation's sense of honor,
are bitter contests.
DeathVV. LeGrande et al., a decree has been it is believed that the Atchison, Topeka
make apology for the outrages commit over which there
more than all by the rights, Inter
Plnos entered in the district court ordering a & Santa Fe does not look with favor W. L. Boardman.
the
and
of
an
Jack
employe
Stuppi,
ted at the capital. The latest news
Nominated for Congress.
No. 28. Jose Ant. Qulntana, Anlceto
ests and conditions of the Philippine Altos Gold Mining Company, had his sale of the mining property for ths ben on the project.
from Tien Tsin considerably Intensifies
Travarap Clt.v Michigan. .Tulv 12.
Jose P. de las Nieces Lopes.
forces hip fractured 'by a boiler rolling over eflt of the plaintiff, and designating
The
Qulntana,
themselves.
organized
of
the
people
G.
chief
R.
engineer
Tusca,
the general alarm. Lack of cohesion A. B. Darragh, of Gratiot county, was which have been misled Into rebellion
29. Martin Lujan, Albino Mon
No.
make
to
master
railhtm.
&
Northern
and
Prank Stapiln special
crushing
proposed Columbus
uted for consress today by the
among the allies and consequent failure
Jose E. Gomez.
have been dispersed by our faithful sol
While running with the members of the sale.
road, rode over the line with Mr. Bailey toya, 30.
to make headway render the situation 11th district Kopuniican convenuun,
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Forest Fires.
islands have been delivered from an the Fourth at Silver City, Assistant sold the Copper King, which is the old its resources. Mr. Tusca left Deming a dro Lopez, Jose Carplo Romero.
SUBJECTED TO TERRIBLE TOR
Phoenix. Ariz., July 12. Forest fires archy, plllnge and oppression, recognize
The districts In which no election wa
mine at Red River, to a few days since on his return to New
Postmaster Carl Comstock stumbled
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have broken out near Prescott. A large American sovereignty as a symbol and and fell, the cart passing over him and Waterbury
or in which the elections were Irheld
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which
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is
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expected early good
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vate cablegram received at Munich the Senator mine. Others are spreading
education, security of life and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Williams' four stood that the sale was made through
Chief Engineer Sumner, of tne El 25 and 26.
from Yokohama, Baron Ketteler was along Hannlng creek. There has cen freedom, and the welfare
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Crowl,
Ithaca,
burled him alive and then dlslntombed
funds to the various school districts In
Western Union Officers.
" him. The
"We reassert the early principle of that the poor little child turned a cup settled near White Oaks and engaged on through town to Carrizozo station.
story goes that they tore his
the county. There Is $2,318.26 to be thus
some
in
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way,
over
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2
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stockhold
hot
The
New York, July
A previous survey shows a
in mine operations with E. H.
per
Ihe Republican party, sustained by un
tongue and eyes out with heated pin
The number of school
ers of the Western Union Telegraph Co. broken judicial precedent, that the rep and was fatally scalded thereby.
an old business partner.
cers.
grade through White Oaks canon, and apportioned.
Is 4,386, and 32 cents per cap
ana resentatlves of the people In congress
At Cook's Peak Mrs. T. K. Ragsdale
A rich gold strike was made at Nogal now Engineer Sumner hopes to reduce children
TO COMMAND. GERMAN FORCES, held their annual meeting today
elected the following directors: Thomas
severe Injuries by a windlass last week on the Rlalto mine, property It to 1V4 per cent. Mr. Sumner's family ita Is the amount thus apportioned.
Berlin, July 12. Major General Von T. Bckert, Charles A. Tinker, A. K, assembled have the full legislative received
crank
away. Dr. Harrison waa of M. D. Gaylord. The ore assays $100 is there, and White Oaks will be his
to
giving
over
the territory belonging
Albuquerque Doings.
Lessel, commander of the twenty-eight- h
Browor'A. B. Bertholf. The directors power
bruised.
Albuo.uero.u6 citizens contribute $100
army division, has been appointed to subsequently elected Thomas T. Eckert the United States, subject to the funda- called and found her very badly son of per ton, and the body is extensive. No- headquarters until the work is finished
the
a
command the German forces In China president, unarms a. xinKer vice prosi mental safeguards of liberty, justice Harris Nunn,
through this section of country. It be per month to pay a band for open air
gal is wild over the new find, and
and personal rights, and are vested with Henry Nunn, was severely Injured by a great prospecting stimulus has been gins to look like the extension through concerts.
with the rank of lieutenant general.
dent, and Thomas F. Clark secretary.
with him.
White Oaks and on to Liberal, Kan., is
A SINISTER SILENCE.
Martlne Garcia experienced a run
created by It.
ample authority to act 'for the highest well rope giving away
Teachers Elected Officers.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Abraham, of Silver
J. Y. Hewitt, manager of the about to begin, and it Is confidently be away at Albuquerque that cost him a
Interests of the people Intrusted to Its
Judge
Paris, July 12. The Temps announces
12.
Na
S.
The
Charleston,
July
care.' This doctrine, first proclaimed In City, and Mrs. Sam Abraham, of Clif Old Abe mine, has promised Major Da- lieved that January, 1901, will bring an axle and wheel.
that it Is in position to affirm that, con tional Educational Association
who Is visiting them, had t vis about 200 pounds of the fine gold with It a through line of railway from
A fire caused several hundred dollars
trary to the statement from various elected J. M. Green, of the state normal the cause of freedom, will never be ton, Ariz.,
very narrow escape from death by pol ore now on exhibition In the bank at El Paso to Liberal, Kan., via White worth of damage to the house of Samuel
sources, no European telegram has been school at Trenton, N. J., president of used as a weapon for oppression.
Bartnett In the Highlands.
sonlng. To alleviate the heat all par White Oaks, for the El Paso mineral Oaks.
THE CRISIS IN CHINA.
received from Pekin since that of Sir the association ; L. C. Greenlee, of ColoCharles Oechsle, aged 63 years, a ve"The sudden and terrible crisis In Chi took freely of some lemonade which had exhibit. The people will also furnish
Robert Hart, Inspector general of Chi- rado, treasurer to succeed Mr. Pearse,
teran of the civil war died last night.
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With the thermometer standing at 99,
the Albuquerque Commercial Club appointed a committee to investigate a
smelter proposition. It must be a very
hot or a very cold day when Albjquer-qu- e
business men are not laying some
plans for the growth and prosperity of
ftt their town. No wonder that the Duke
City is beginning to be acknowledged
the metropolis, present and future, of
New Mexico.

Santa Fa Haw mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

PHINTINBCO.

matter
Entered as Second-Clas- s
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .25
Daily, per week, by carrier
1.06
Daily, per month, by carrier
1.00
Daily, per month, by mail
2.00
Daily, three months, by mail
4.00
Daily, six months, by mail
7.50
Dally, one year, by mall
25
Weekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
100
Weekly, six months
2.00
Weekly, per year

The man who spends his leisure time
in revising the geography of this country proposes to divide the state of Oregon in two, the dividing line to be the
Cascade mountains. He will, however,
in
not receive much encouragement
congress, nor will the Oregon legislature give him a willing ear. When Oregon Is as thickly populated as Massathen there will be time enough
chusetts,
newsoldest
the
The New Mexican is
to broach the division of the state into
paper In New Mexico. It is sent to ev- two or more states. The
propery postofflce in the territory, and has a osition is much like the Oregon
fool
large and growing circulation among tions to divide New Mexico orprposl
to add
the intelligent and progressive people of
parts of it to other states, that are
the southwest.
heard of once in awhile and supported
ADVERTISING BATES.
by unpatriotic meddlers, who believe in
states as posWanted One cent a word each Inser- creating as many rag-ta- g
sible in order to multiply the number
tion.
Local Ten cents per line each Inser- of offices and to raise the tax rates.
tion.
A Shining Mark.
Reading local Preferred position
cents per line each InserTwenty-fiv- e
The eminent position that the presition. '
dent of the United States occupies, the
Displayed Two dollars an inch, sin- bitter political strife that his election
gle column, per month In Dally. One engenders, and the many enemies he
dollar an Inch, single column, in cither makes In not being able to appoint evEnglish or Spanish Weekly.
ery one who applies to a good govern
Additional prices and particulars giv ment office, expose him to the danger of
en on receipt of a copy of matter to be assassination as much so a
the
inserted.
crowned heads of Europe are exposed.
The American people as a rule are a
sane people, but there are cranks
THURSDAY, JULY 12
among them, and the assassination of
a Lincoln and of a Garfield may be re
peated at any time by an irresponsible
fool who blames the president for be
ing the cause of his actual or imaginary
misfortunes. It is, therefore, not aston
lshlng to hear of a plot to assassinate
the president, and it is well that great
precautions are being taken to protect
his person from any possible harm. To
be president of the United States not
only brings its heavy responsibilities,
but also its dangers to which the aver
age citizen is not exposed.

Bled Quarts

"I am a knife maker and. worked for a number of years in the New York Knifa
Co.'s factory at Walden, N. Y. First thing I knew I commenced to bleed from
the mouth. Sometimes as much as a quart of blood would come up from my
lungs at a time. Every time I coughed the blood spurted out. It was in the
fall I got so bad, and thechurch
people told me I had better
make my peace with the Lord
and prepare to die, for I would

For President,
WILLIAM McKINLET.
For Vice President,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
We favor home rule for and early ad
mission to statehood of the territories
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma,
National Republican Platform.
New Mexico capital is helping to es
tablish banks in Colorado, which shows
that this territory is growing not only
in population, but also financially.
The zinc ore surplus of the world Is
exhausted, and New Mexico should look
forward to part of its great zinc ore de
posits being developed and utilized in
the near future.

eling passenger agents over their lines
to visit the principal towns and cities
and to make themselves acquainted
with their scenic and historic attractions, as well as the resources of the
country adjacent to the railroad. Despite the large number of tourists who
pass through New Mexico every year,
and the splendid work being done by
the bureau of immigration of this territory, there is still considerable ignorance about New Mexico, its climate,
its scenic attractions, and its resources
in many parts of the east. The Santa
Fe Railroad Company is sparing no
means and trouble In advertising the
southwest. Making its eastern repre
sentatlves personally acquainted with
the country they are to advertise 's one
step in the right direction, for a man
only needs to have been in New Mexico and to have looked around with in
telligent eyes to be Its friend ever after
ward.

Santa Fe Route, by Its San
Joaquin "Valley Extension. The
only line with track and trains

e,

high-grad-

General Passenger

of free sample. !
home, but didn't improve. One day I saw an advertisement
by our home drugAcker's English Remedy for Consumption, being given away
1
I got one of these bottles, and it relieved me. Then
&
Eaton.
Walker
gists
.was 'Continuous .although
and
improvement
of
my
the
size,
more
regular
bought
to spit
I
.low. My doctors were astonished and so was I. After darkfor hated
sure. I have
it might be blood, and I wanted to know
because
fear nowffor at last I am a solid man again. Although one
1 ca
other is as sound as a dollar, and answers as well as two lungsI tell them here.
see. I want everyone to know the facts and that is why
(Signed) A H. Sw
.. so)d
,d
ist3 nAeTj positive grantae
in ease of tR.lnre. ,5c. 5oc. and $i j bottle m
that your money will be re f muled
na. 3d., and 4s. 6d.
In
ad.,
linitlaml,
Canada.
and

lf

United States

Fischer's Drug Store.

RECLAIM ARID LANDS
That Is What the Republican Party
Promises in the Platform

It Adopted.
PRELIMINARY

DONE

WORK

(HOT

under one management all the
way from Chicago to the Golden
Gate.
Mountain passes, extinct volcanoes, petrified forests, prehistoric ruins, Indian pueblos, Yosem-ItGrand Canyon of Arizona,
en route.
e
service --that
Same
has made the Santa Fe the favorite route to Southern California.
Fast schedule; Pullman and
Tourist sleepers daily; Free rechair cars; Harvey
clining
meals throughout.

Senator Warren, of Wyoming, Points Out
That the Eepublican Party Is the Friend
of the Arid West Good
Prospects,

Good Plan.

It is a pretty good scheme of the Santa Fe railroad to send its eastern trav-

Railroad to
San Francisco!

not live till spring. My home
doctor couldn' t do me any good,
but advised me to get to New
York City for examination.
They finally took me to a med-of
ical college, and a whole lot
physicians made what they
called a diagnosis. There were
several students looking on.
One professor had a little ivory
hammer, and with this he
pounded my chest and held his
ear close to listen. After a
while the professor looked at
me solemnly and declared:
'One of your lungs is about
gone and the other is affected.
There may be a slim chance
for life if vou quit working in

.
A

at

0J0 CALIENTE

New

a Time

Senator Warren, speaking of the work
national Republican convention,
said:
"The platform adopted by the convention conveys to the people of my state,
and of every western state and territory, the most hopeful tidings given
them for many years. This is contained
in the declaration that, 'in further pursuance of the constant policy of the
Republican party to provide free homes
on the public domain, we recommend
adequate national legislation to reclaim
the arid lands of the United States, reserving con trul of the distribution of
water for irrigation to the respective
states and territories.'
NO IDLE PROMISES.
"The fact that the Republican party
puts no idle words in its platforms and
redeems every promise it makes to the
fullest degree is appreciated in the
west, and, with the positive declaration
that the party is committed to reclamation of the arid lands of the country, all
doubts that this will be done, and done
speedily, are removed.
of the

Office

The Atchison, Topeka
Fe Railway,
Topeka, Kan.

Santa

&

W

A Mild Reproof.
Davio was standing in an open doorway at the back of the house when, a
door In the front part being suddenly
opened, the wind swept through, closing
it
the back door violently and propelling
the boy with great rapidity across ana
off the porch into a rose bush. Ho was
scratched somewhat and considerably
shocked. His face bore an expression of
conof
the country,
of water resources
pain, but not of anger, when he arose.
ducted by the United States geological He looked at the sky.
"Mv eoodness, God!" he said, "don't
survey.
you know It's wrong to slam a door that
FAITH IN THE PARTY.
"The Republican party, as I have
said, never makes a promise it does not
fulfill, and I confidently anticipate that
at a very early day the practical work
of Irrigation Investigation under Professor Mead, the collection of data of
water resources by the geological survey, and the location and survey of
storage reservoir sites In Wyoming and
Colorado by Captain Chittenden, will
be followed by the erection by the government on the headwaters of our principal western rivers of storage reservoirs which will serve to reclaim millions of acres of land now arid and useless, and transform them into productive farms and homes. The increase in
value of land as soon as it is reclaimed
and is insured a permanent water supply-is
enormous; and, with the waters
of our western rivers, now running to
waste, fully utilized, the growth Oat
will come to the west will be almost beyond comprehension."
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for wood and hay

Proposals
S.lwwil Sorvipo. Smita Ve. N. M

U. S. Indian
. .

V

5.

WHO.

Sealed pi ocosals endorsed "Proposals for
wood or haj', as the cose may be, and
tn tlm iiiulpraisrned at Santa Fe. New
Mexico, will be received at this school until
two o'plork d im. of Friday. July 27. W1. for
fiirni-hlnand delivering ut this school as
the fiscal year ending June
required during
1801, about itufl cords of wOod and Ml tons of
as
per speeiticatioiis ot ine supermieiiu-ent- .
hay,
Wood and hay offered for delivery un
der contracMvill lie subject to a rigiu inspection hpfnrn nnfiAiitmire or reiection thereof.
Tho riiht Is reserved to reject any and all
bids or any port of ony bid, if deemed for the
best interest of the service. Cert i lied checks:
Each bid must be accompanied by a certified
clinck or draft iinon some United States de
pository or solvent national bank mad" pay-iihl- n
tn tlm Commissioner of Indian Aifairs.
for at least flva per cent of the r mount of the
Mrniinsnl.
nhpnk or flrtift will be for
feited to the United States in case any bidder
or bidders receiving an award shall fail to
with good and
promptly execute a contract to
be returned
sufficient sureties, otherwise
to the bidder. Bids accompanied by cash in
lieu of a eertifled check will not Do considered. For any additional information apply
to (.'. J . Uranuall, superintendent.

MASOisnc.

MONTEZUMA LODUifi,
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Regular communicaDwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of
tion first Monday In each
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
month at Masonic Hall
and about twelve miles from Barranea
at 7:30 p. m.
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
W. S. HARROUN,
Railway, from which point a daily line
W. M.
of stages run to the Springs. The tem
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
perature of these waters Is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
SANTA FE CHAPTER. No.
SSS- delightful the year round. There Is now
1, R. A. M. Regula.' cona commodious hotel for the convenience
vocation second Monday in
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
each month at Masonic Hall
contain 1.G8G.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
at 7:30 p. m.
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
of these waters has been thoroughly
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
SANTA FE COMMANDERY
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the KidNo. 1, K. T. Regular conneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affecclave fourth Monday In each
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
month at Masonic Hall at
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, 7:30 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at
O. O. TP.
tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visto Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic iting brothers welcome.
ulars, address
JOHN C. SEARS. N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.

Judge.

way?

)

SOCIETIES.

Caliente, Taos Co.,

The El Paso

&

N.
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CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. S,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.

Northeastern

AND

MYRTLE REBBKAH LODGE, No. ,
I. O. O. P. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisTIME TABLE NO. 6.
ters welcome.
Time.)
(Mountain
MRS. ALLIE BROWN, N. G.
10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
VAN ARSDELL, Sec.
SALLIE
MISS
2:30
Arrives Alamogordo
p. m,
8:30 p. m,
Arrives Capltan
8:45 a. m.
Trains leaves Capltan
2:00 p.m.
Arrives Alamogordo
7:00 p. m,
Arrives El Paso
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.
(Dally except Sunday.)
Regular meeting every Tuesday even.
Trains run via Jarllla, the Great Gold
at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit.
and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and Ing
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
Fridays.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
Trains leave Alamogordo for Tobog'
V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
WENDELL
gan, on the summit of the Sacramento,
twice a day.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
.Al.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W
glon.
fourth
meets every
second anil
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Jlcarlllas, Galllnas and surrounding coun Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
try.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sani
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru
O.
idosa arid Bonlto country.
At Toboggan For Pine Springs, Elk,
Weed, Upper Penasco, Penasco and the SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O,
E holds Its regular sessions on th
entire Sacramento mountain region.
For Information of any kind regard second and fourth Wednesdays of each
Ing the railroads or the country adja month. Visiting brothers are Invited
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
cent thereto, call on or write to
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
A. S. GREIG,
General Superintendent and Traffic
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
II. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. P. and
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Ag&nt, EI Paso,
Texas.
Law.
Attoi neys

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.

o. tr. w.
--

Charles

W.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished

lumber; Texas floor
ing at lowest mjrket price; windows and doors

B. F.

ELKS.

The death rate at Manila from last
October until June this year was only
twenty-eigper thousand, or half of
what it was under the Spanish regime.
A STRONG DECLARATION
A Filipino's Reasons.
That is one of the good things that the
"Had I had such a declaration to back
United States has brought to the archi
Felipe Buencamino, former secretary
conme up at the close of the
peligo, and for which the Filipinos of state of Aguinaldo, has addressed an
I attempted to secure an
when
gress,
on
to
the
leaders
revolution
letter
should be thankful.
open
On the DuropcHU IMhii, nr Board and Room 9 1. .10 to fill
behalf of peace, which contains some appropriation for the building of storsuccess
in
the
reservoirs
west,
age
solid sense which will be hard to swalday. Special ral by the week.
MAX. FROST,
Charleston, S. C, is a city not easily low
a
by the American admirers of Agui would have been assured. With such
ROOMS TOM COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
SPACIOUS
SAMPLE
satisfied. It was honored with th i con,
in
the
a
declaration
Attorney at Law, Santa Pe, N. M.
platnow,
plank
naldo. Among many other reasons for
BY THE
vention of the National Educational As,
success
When In SllverClty
peace, Buencamino states the follow form of the Republican party,
FRANK E. MILSTED
CHAS. A. SPIESS,
sociation, but expresses its disappointis in sight, and I confidently believe
Prop,
Best
Intel
Stop at the
ment because only 3,000 delegates are ing:
h
that before the
congress
Attorney at law. Will practice, in all
United
is
"It
the
that
States,
possible
In attendance. The wonder is that so
will provide means for the Interritorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.
wearyof our present system closes it
many went to swelter In a southern eventually
of warfare, may decide to sell us to auguration of a system of reclamation
New
The
Mexican
Printing
city at this time of the year.
some other power, or else leave us to of our arid lands which will do as much
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Company carries a com
Office In Griffin Block. Collections
our fate; in which latter case it would for the arid west as the adoption of the
homestead law did for the middle west
The bland Chinese empress dowager devolve upon us to obtain the
stock of blank lega
searching titles a specialty.
recogni
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Transvaal Log of Life.
Moralists are discussing the terrible
loss of life brought about by the Transvaal war. Yet here life is sacrificed for
a purpose for an honest principle. It
were better to preach against the need- It Was Cloudy and Cooler During the
less sacrifice of life. Thousands of peoPast Week with Light
ple succumb to ailments which might
have
In
been
checked
the
easily
beginShowers,
ning. Dyspepsia carries off more people than are killed in war. The use of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters would save
CONDITION OF THE CROPS
many lives. Constipation may seem a
little thing, but it invariably 'develops
Into something worse, and the longer it
is allowed to run, the harder it Is to Wheat, Oats and the Second Crop of Alfalfa
cure.
The Bitters cures indigestion,
Are Being Harvested in Bernalillo
constipation, dyspepsia and billious-nesCounty Apricots and Late Chernaturally and permanently, without shocking the system. It is good for
ries Are Ripe.
every Doay.

WEATHER

s,

Taking Precautions.
Disinflct the house

(U. S.

A Hew Railroad to San Francisco.
The newly completed extension of the
Santa Fe Route through the San
Joaquin valley to San Francisco was
opened for passenger business on July

REPORT

1,

FOR THE BLOODl UVER.LUNGS.
Experience

has shown to physicians

that the majority of diseases nave their

origin iu the derangement or disease of
tlie stomach and other organs of disrestion and nutrition. The stomach is the
receptacle iu which food is received and
the laboratory in which it is prepared to
nounsn ine uinereni pans 01 me Doay,
it prepares Drain nounsnment in one
way, nerve nourishment iu another.
muscle nourishment m another. When
the stomach is "out of order" these
various forms of nourishment are only
partly or imperfectly prepared, and
nerve, muscle, or brain, as the case
may be, is only partly fed, and the result
is paiu, wmcn is raiure s protest ana
warning. The pain may be in the head
or in the heart, but you must reach it
through the stomach or you can't cure
it. That is the philosophy on which Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is
it nas aDsoiute control of
preparea.
the stomach and digestive and nutritive
system. It cures diseases in head, heart,
liver, lungs and other organs by curing
the diseased condition of the stomach
which prevents the proper nourishment
oi uie various organs ana corrupts them
by its own diseased condition, in the
partial nourishment it provides. In like
manner "Golden Medical Discovery
purifies the blood, by purifying the
g
stomacn ana otner
organs,

Rio Grande

AND

Denver & Rio Grande R. R.

1900.

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railway has heretofore possessed the
distinction of being the only line with
its own track and trains all the way
from Chicago to Los Angeles and San
Diego. San Francisco and the Impor
tant cities of the San Joaquin valley
are now added to the vast territory
served by this great transportation system under one management, which ter
ritory also includes a large part cf the
region between Denver on the north
and Galveston on the south.
Stress is laid upon single ownership
and management, which insure uniform
excellence of service. Overland trains
by this route do not miss connection,
because they run through. The eating
house and dining car service Is of the
same superior quality throughout, under management of Mr. Fred Harvey.
The best equipment is provided. Employes are everywhere solicitous and
courteous. Responsibility for the comfort of passengers is not divided.
No other transcontinental route offers
so great a number of attractions to the
tourist. Among these are mountain al
titude and scenery, extinct volcanoes,
petrified forests, prehistoric ruin?, Indian pueblos, the Tosemite, and the
Grand Canon of Arizona, which Is the
greatest scenic wonder of the world.
Every characteristic phase of industrial
life In the west is traversed en route.
The Santa Fe has long been the fa
vorite route between the east and
southern California. By virtue of the
e
same
service and unexcelled
attractions It hopes to win equal favor
with travelers to and from San Fran
cisco and intermediate cities of the
Golden State.
The service will consist at first of
Pullman and tourist sleepers and chair
cars daily. The early resumption of the
California Limited Is contemplated.

Santa Fe

&

Time Table No. 59.
(Effective May

13, 1600.)
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the rains interfered somewhat
Salve risks your life to make a little valley
victor.
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larger profit. You cannot trust him.
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ver ith all Missouri river Hues for all
Is the only genuine cure for piles
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points east.
and all skin diseases. See that your
New Reclining Chair Cars between
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of rains much better than woul
Santa Fe and Alamosa, Seats free.
land's Pharmacy.
be expected, the ranges are dry, thotThrough passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
is much suffering among stock, and
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gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
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No Harm in Trying It.
dicate that corn is making a rapid
Do you know of any
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of
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and
growth;
parts
Well, you might try this mixture. I've
Houton, "that In my travels in all partB
guel counties there has been some dam been putting it on my hair to take the
During last May an infant child of of the world, for the last ten years. I
age to beans from the chinch bugs and kinks out, and it won't do it. Chicago our
Met His Match.
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I bought this cane of you yesterday, to gardens generally from the black 1 inline.
era infantum. The doctors had given up green's August Flower than any other
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Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar and stomach, and for constipation.
What is a phenomenon. Clara?
I
Indeed?
Why, I order my good northern sections. Pears are ripe in the
is a man who can rhoea Remedy to the house, telling them find for tourists and salesmen, or for
direct from Cevlon, but it's not im Mesilla valley, and large shipments of a pnenomenon
an
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over
a
I
woman with
carry
felt sure It would do good If used ac persons filling office positions, where
possible, of course, that the elephants plums, pears, apples and delicious out
poking her e)es out or pulling her cording to directions. In two days' time headaches and
mere wear iaise teeth.
general bad feelings
peaches are being made from the or inn on. unicaao Kecora.
the child had fully recovered. The child from irregular habits exist, that Green's
chards of the lower Pecos and Rio
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA
TABLETS ARE
Is now vigorous and healthy.
I have August Flower Is a grand remedy. It
Grande. High winds have prevailed
A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.
SOLD ON A
recommended this remedy frequently, does not Injure the system by
over
frequent
some
and
eastern
there is
counties,
Many thousands have been restored and have never known It to fall. Mrs.
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-buruse, and is excellent for sour stomachs
of
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to
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and
health
complaint
dropping
badly
use
the
of
happiness
by
of
the food, distress after eat
O. Sold by and
Curtis
raising
indigestion."
Sample bottles free
this cause. With the exception of the Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. If af- A. C. Baker, Bookwalter,
Ireland.
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Store. Sold by deal
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all
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with
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or
throat
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lung trouble,
tie tablet gives Immediate relief, 25
ers In all civilized countries.
stock Interests continue very satisfac give it a trial, for It is certain to prove
cts. and 60 ctB.
A Hard Fall.
beneficial. Coughs that have resisted
tory.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
McJIgger He fell Into Jones' well,
The Exception.
The following extracts from the re- all other treatment for years have
and-l- t
never fazed him.
dear husband, it really Is
Recognized Her.
ports of correspondents show the condi- yielded to this remedy and perfect
my
"But,
Thingumbob You don't savl Didn't
Who is at the telephone, Herr Bren tions more in detail:
health been restored. Cases that seemed hurt
unjust of you to abuse mothers-in-laeh?
him,
so; there are good ones."
aeiv
Bell Ranch C. M. O'Donel: The hopeless, that the climate of famous
McJIgger No; and you know how
"Well well, never mind; I haven't
Your wife, sir.
weather is hot and dry. Some surface health resorts failed to benefit, have hard the water Is in Jones' welt. Phila
said
What does she want?
anything against yours it's only
still standing in holes, and grass been permanently cured by Its use. For delphia Press.
water
I'm grumbling about."
mine
The only word I can understand
AND IF
Is abundant. Rain, 0.14.
A.
sale
C.
Ireland.
by
'numskull.
Bernalillo Brother Peter: Several
Let me come there; she probably
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
One or the Other.
When you want a modern,
light showers somewhat Interfered with
wants to taiK witn me. tier uoribarDier
in the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
A married
woman ought to feel Shows the state of
and
Chamberlain's
Stomach
physic
try
wheat, oats and second alfalfa harvest,
service. Throughcars. Nolay-overLatest patern Pullman Buffet
your feelings and
THE BEST REMEDY FOR STOMACH but on the other hand were highly ben- younger and happier after 50 than be- - he state of
Liver
are
Tablets.
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They
your health as well. Im
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comlore.
AND BOWEL TROUBLES.
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and
cents.
in
effect.
increasin
fort combined. For particulars address
eficial
Price,
pleasant
cooling the weather,
blood makes. Itself apparent in a
"I have been in the drug business for ing the water supply and refreshing
ies;sne nas enuer got the tinner pure
free at Ireland's drug store.
F. Darb shire, S. W. F. & P. A.,
R. W. Curtis, T. F. Y P. A.,
hand of her husband by that time, or ale and sallow complexion, Pimples Samples
twenty years and have sold most all of vegetation. Corn is making woni'erful has
EI Paso, Texas.
El Paso, Tevas
quit trying to get it. Indianapolis and Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
the proprietary medicines of any note, growth. Highest temperature, 98, lowE. P. TURNER, O. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
Too Moderate.
weak and worn out and do not have a
Entirely
journal.
Among the entire list I have never est, 50; rain, 0.42.
Muggins Bjones is the
you should try
healthy appearance,
found anything to equal Chambei Iain's
FREE OF CHARGE.
man I ever saw.
East Las Vegas J. Thornhlll: A good
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Any adult suffering from a cold settled diseases where
on the 3d and 4th; good growing
Buggins Is he?
rajn
and
cheap
Sarsaparillas
for all stomach and ""bowel troubles," weather. - The second crop of alfalfa on the breast, bronchitis, throat or
"Yes. We went out to the ball game
purifiers fall; knowing this,
says O. W. Wakefield, of Columbus, Ga, growing finely. Beans are being dam lung troubles of any nature, who will we sell every
yesterday, and the umpire
bottle on a positive guar together
called one of our men out at first base
nil at Ireland's Drug Store will be pre
"This remedy cured two severe cases of
antee.
aged by the chinch bug, and the black
when he was safe by three feet. Biones
cholera morbus In my family, and
sented with a sample bottle of Bosch- fly (or fleas) are doing much injury to
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
remarked that it was a base calumny.''
have recommended and sold, hundreds garden truck and to sugar beets. There ee's German Syrup, free of charge. On
Philadelphia Record.
of bottles of It to my customers to their is little water in the river, and irrigaly one bottle given to one person, and
A Neighborly View.
none to children without order from
entire satisfaction. It affords a quick tion water Is getting scarce.
Caller Your next door neighbors ap
M0KI TEA P0SIVIVELY
CURES SICK
1
and sure cure in a pleasant form." For Galllnas Springs Jas. E. Whitmore: parents. No throat or lung remedy ev- - pear to be very quiet people.
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Mrs. spinks Yes, the walls are very
HEADACHE,
Fine weather for grass and growing r had such a sale as Boschee's German
and I
the mean things kee'u Indigestion and constipation. A delightcrops. Strong winds every day, and S?yrup In all parts of the civilized world. thin, to hears'pose
we say. New York ful herb drink. Removes
what
Dick's Description.
quiet
millions
of
all eruptions
bottles
Twenty
ago
tem
years
Is
much fruit
dropping. Highest
veeKiy.
This is little Dick's description of his
were
of the skin, producing a perfect com
and
0.47.
given away,
94; lowest, 59; rain,
your druggists
perature,
first flash of lightning and tirst clap of
COLD STEEL OR DEATH.
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
Hobart W. H. Hough; Wheat and will tell you its success was marvelous.
thunder: Ob, mamma, I saw an angel
ft Is really the only Throat and Lung
Is but one small chance to r,o cts.
There
corn
fruit
and
vegealso,
finely;
doing
go Into heaven and bang the door after
For sale at Fischer's drutf store.
tables. Heavy rain on the 4th plenty Ueme'dy generally endorsed by physi- save your life, and that Is through an
it.
cians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or operation," was the awful prospect set
of irrigation water. Highest tempera
HEARTBURN.
You'll never have a bettor opportunity.
prove Its value. Sold by dealers in all before Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge,
94; lowest, 50.
It Brought Her.
When the quantity of food taken is ture,
The excursion rates offered by the Burlington Route are very
Mvilized countries.
Wis., by her doctor after vainly trying
if
refuse
"Well,
you
madam,
positively
Los Alamos William Frank: A good,
too large or the quality too rich heart
low, (one faro, plus $2.no, for the round trip,) and apply to practo cure her of a frightful case of atom
to tell uie your age, I supposo 1 can inDog in the Hanger.
tically EVEUV point this slue of Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis,
burn is likely to follow, and especially heavy rain on the 4th has greatly re
nch trouble and yellow jaundice.
He quire of the lady next door and let her
St. Louis and Memphis.
Clara If you don't love him why didn't count on
so If the digestion has been weakened freshed growing vegetation, and has
the marvelous power of guess at It."
In effect July 12 and 20 and August 4.
Eat slowly, and not augmented the flow of streams. Oats, should von accept his attentions?
man, you stand right still
by constipation.
"Young
to
Electric
oure
Stomach
Bitters
and
Ask the local ticket agent about them or, if you like, write us
Maud
some
know
other
Well,
you
al
of
where
be
corn
second
are.
I'll
and the
back in a
too freely of easily digested food.
crop
wheat,
you
Liver troubles, but she heard of It, took there
for particulars.
girl might. Detroit Free Press.
moment with the family Bible." Cleveelapse between meals and when falfa are looking finely. Cattle and
Two trains a day from Denver to the Bast the Chicago Special
seven bottles, was wholly cured, avoid land Plain Dealer.
at 4:00 p, in., and the Vestibuled Flyer at 10:00 p. m.
you feel a fullness and weight m the sheep are doing well.
eu surgeon s knife, now weighs more
After
intricate
many
experiments,
region of the stomach after eating, inMesilla Park A. M. Sanchez: Much scientists have discovered methods for and feels better than ever. It's posi
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
There are no better pills made than
dicating that you have eaten too much, coder and cloudier than the preceding obtaining all the natural digestants. tively guaranteed to cure Stomach, Llv
Denver Office
1039 Seventeenth Street.
take one of Chamberlain's Stomach and week. The recent rains have caused These have been combined In the
er and Kidney troubles, and never dls DeWltt's Little Early Risers. Always
pro
Certain. Ireland's
and
Q. V. VALLERY, General Agent.
prompt
Liver Tablets and the heartburn may some delay in baling hay and in thresh- portion found In the human
60c
&
Price
Fischer
at
Co.'s
body and appoints.
be avoided. For sale by A. C. Ireland, ing wheat. Corn is about 3 feet high. united with substances
that build up drug store.
Grapes are growing nicely. Pears are he digestive organs, making a com
Great Strides.
Valuable Experience.
No water In the ditches. Highest pound called Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
-Slobbs What advances the science of STATE ORE SAMPLING 00,
The Bearded Lady I don't see how ripe.
98; lowest, 53; rain, LOG.
temperature,
digests what you eat and allows all dys healing has made. The mediaeval doc
she could marry him. Why, he drinks
A. Joseph:
Heaviest
Callente
OJo
peptics to eat plenty of nourishing food tors bled patients for quite a few dls
and is subject to delirium
terribly
DENVER, COLORADO.
rain of the season on the 4th, and crops while the stomach troubles are being eases.
tremens.
streams
Blobbs Yes; nowadays they're bled
The Circassian Girl It would take much benefited. Water in the
radically cured by the medicinal agents
We buy Gold, SUverite, Lead, Copper,
more than that to scare her. Isn't she has been augmented, which virtually it contains. It Is pleasant to take, and lor tnem an. Philadelphia Kecord.
Bismuth, Uranium, Wolfram Cobalt,
an experienced snake charmer? Phila' Insures good crops. The fruit crop will will give quick relief. Ireland's
A gentleman recently cured of dys
Molybdenite, and Antimony Ores.
fall below the average. Highest tem
delphla Bulletin.
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
We have modern mills for sampling
pepsia gave the following appropriate
perature, 92; lowest, 45; rain, 1.00.
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER
ore.
We
ores
new
also
test
for
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
the
Prodigious
pro
Strength.
of
famous
Burns'
of
the
Bedrock Louis Champie: Most
rendering
blessing:
. Will often cause ahorrible Burn, Scald,
Browne Is that doctor's son as strong "Some have meat and cannot eat, and cesses of reduction.
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
are growing well, but some are at
crops
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve, a
is reported
Our long experience In the market
some have none that want It; but we
standstill owing to the long dry spell, as Towne
Oh, yes. Why, I saw him lift have meat and we can eat Kodol
the best in the world, will kill the pain Nevertheless, all crops seem to have
us to pay the highest cash
Dys enables
one or his father's bills. New York
and promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores, withstood
prices for all marketable ores. Write
the drouth better than was World.
pepsia Cure be thanked." This pr
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, expected a week ago. The
OF LAND
ration will digest what you eat. It In for our "Reference Book." Send anrange Is dry
Corns, a Skin Eruptions. Best Pile and the river Is very low. Trace of rain
relieves and radically cures In alysis of your ore for prices and InforA MONSTER DEVIL FISH
stantly
.
.
SALE. . .
FOR
cure on earth. Only 26 cts. a box. Cure on the 3d.
digestion and ail stomach disorders, mation,
Destroying Its victim, is a type of Con
guaranteed. Sold by Fischer & Co,
BAILET ft MONNIG. Manager,
Santa Fe United States Weather Bu stipation. The power of this murderouB Ireland's Pharmacy.
druggists.;
reau: The week averageu 3 degrees malady Is felt on organs and nerves and
The Letter and the Spirit.
By Our Own Aesop,
cooler than normal, with copious rains muscles and brain. There's no health
Iu the days when children understood
His Opinion.
Askuin Do you approve of
FARIJVG LAJJDS UJfDER II(RICATIOi SYSTEfy
till
overcome.
It's
But
Dr.
King's New
the language ef Everything a Boy was
"Christmas" to
Mr. Little's feet are unusually large on the 4th and 8th. The latter storm
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easy
Tellum I wish I could. It usually telling his Troubles to the Eggs.
Davie noticed it. Mamma, said he in a was accompanied by sharp hail for a Life Pills are a safe and certain cure.
They always Beat me, he Complained, terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
whisper, Mr. Little would have been few minutes, and while quite a down- Best in the world for Stomach, Liver, costs me a "C" or an "L." I'd be willing
kinds grow to perfection.
Bowels.
25 cents at to abbreviate It to "V'-iua- s
unless
I am Good.
and
If
a
it
tall
the
wouldn't
In
Kidneys
wife
extent.
was
local
Only
he,
man,
Little
my
purely
fall,
quite
wouiu agree. Baltimore American.
They will not beat us, observed the
Lord hadn't folded him so high up at damage was caused by the hail. Roads Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
Eggs, unless we are Good.
the bottom? Judge.
and ditches were somewhat damaged
Comes From the Wrong Burg.
Moral There must be some Mistake
been demonstrated by experi
has
It
f.
run-ofCorn and wheat are
by the
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR IjOUJVTAIjV GIAZIJVG LAJIDS.
"Roberts, of Utah, must realize now ence that consumption can be prevent- in those Jokes about Omelets. Balti
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
making very good growth; oats is that a prophet of Mormonlsm has no ed
more
American.
One Minute
use
the
of
by
A COUGH
early
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable or
somewhat short, but is headed fairly honor in his own country."
Cough Cure. This Is the favorite reme
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
At any time, and will cure the worst well. Oats Is beginning to turn. Aprinow sov '
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
dy for coughs, colds, croup, asthma,
cold In twelve hours, or money refundcots are on the local market; cherries
"Only the sultan of the Suing can se
facilities over two railroads.
all throat and lung troubles.
and
grippe
shipping
cure
for
his
matried. 26 cts. and 50 cts.
are abundant. Raspberries were dam
recognition
peculiar
Cures
Ireland's
quickly.
Pharmacy.
monial
beliefs
here."
store.
sale
at
For
Fischer's drug
Philadelphia
aged slightly by the hail. There is plenNorth American.
A Seal Dilemma.
ty of Irrigation water. Highest temperCould He? Weill
I had a Quarrel
ature, 83; lowest, 48; rain, 2.58.
Fanny
Footlights
A NIGHT OF TERROR.
Could you do the landlord of the Lady
with the manager and threatened to
Weber E. H. Blernbaum: The want
"Awful anxiety was felt for the wid leave the company.
of Lyons? asked the manager of a ed rain came on the 3d and 4th a good,
seedy actor.
folly rinktights And wasn't there
and gladdened the ow of the brave General Burnham, of
rain,
Well, I should think I might. I have
Mnchlas, Me., when the doctors said anybody to take your part?
of
All
heart
kinds
the
farmers.
of
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Minintr Districts
crops
done a good many landlords. Boston
canny tootiignts univ mv horrid
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 15
are looking well; gardens are very she could not live till morning," writes
Traveler.
Record.
I nests the food and aids
understudy.
d
Philadelphia
S.
who
Mrs.
H.
attended her
artificially
Lincoln,
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
promising. This is the first year in the
Nature In strengthening and recon- of
"All thought she
that fearful
Hematite
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
War's Horrors.
orFor burns, Injuries, piles and skin dis- history of this valley when alfalfa was must soon die night.
exhausted
the
digestive
unlocated grjund, open to prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
from Pneumonia, but .she
General Buller took Almond's Nek. I structing
eases use DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. not damaged by rain. Prairies took on
Is
digest-an- t United States
the
discovered
latest
It
gans.
Government Laws and Regulations.
begged for Dr. King's New Discovery, presume, said the colonel, by sendlntr
and tonic. No other preparation
It Is the original. Counterfeits may be new start. Ditches are full; farmers saying
stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
it had more than once saved her some of his crack regiments against It. can
In efficiency. It InIt
offered. Use only DeWltt's. Ireland's are watering their wheat and oats.
approach
TITLE
founded on United States Patent, and confirmed bv decision
ur pernaps be sneiiea it, sueeostod stantly relieves and permanently cures of the U. S. PERFECT,
life, and had cured her of Consumption.
R. M. HARDINGE,
Supreme Court.
Pharmacy.
After three small doses she slept easily a shocked, hearer. Chicago Tribune.
Heartburn,
Indigestion,
Section
Director.
(
For
Dyspepsia,
further
particulars and pamphlets apply to
"
all night, and Its further use completeFlatulence. Sour Stomach. Nausea,
upplyiatf the raots.
Hie
Secret.
Kept
Common Person Have you ever met
SlckHeadache,Gastralgla,Cramps and
ly cured her." This marvelous medicine
What Is good for a cold?
DeWltt's Little Early Risers ate fa Is guaranteed to cure all Throat, Chest
ail otnerresuitaor imperrectaigestion.
the talented Miss Bung?
Have
of
two
whlsthe
hot
you
price
Price Wc. and II. LarfeilwoontaloilH times
Great Author No, never. The tal- mous little pills for liver and bowel and Lung Diseases. Only BOo and $1.00.
nallslce. Book all aboutdyspepsla mailed free
kys?
ented Miss Bung has met me several troubles. Never gripe. Ireland's Phar- Trial bottes free at Fischer 4 Co.'s
Mo, l haven't.
Prepared by E. C. Dew ITT ACQ. Chicago.
times, however. Chicago Record.
macy.
store.
drug
Then It's no good my telling you.
Ireland Pharmacy.
BATON, NEW MEXICO.
uie b'y, said Mr. O'Toole, when the
negotiations for renting the cottage
had been completed, and we'll move in
to onct.
Why do you wish it disinfected? inquired the agent. The place is perfectly
clean.
Shure, replied Mr. O'Toole, as expressive of great shrewdness, the last faiu'ly
thot lived in it hod
Judge.
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contains no alcohol, or other intoxi
cant, and no narcotic.
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H. B. CARTWR16HT & BRO.

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4

BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

ninn grade teas and coffees.

OUR OWN Java and Mocha Hlptnis. 1 lt and 3 lb tins, per tt
:.';e
OUR LEADER .lava and Moi lia.
screw-to1.00
cans
is
Trv this. It as good as most 40 cent coffees.
CHASE & SANISORN'S Seal Iirand Java and Mocha, per th
tile
ORLOFF FORMOSA OOLONG tea in tin foil packages, per ft
English lireakfast, in tin foil, per lb
NO. 4 RAKERY.
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND CKJARETTES
We use Imperial Hour in
High grade smoking tobacco. Yale
Mixture, Cornell Mixture. Oriental
bakery because it makes the most
bread and the best bread. You also
Mixture, Salmagundi. California Nugcan make good bread il von use it.
get, Periqnil, Virginity, Mosbnrg's
ro-- tt
sack. $1.35.
Pickings, Etc., Etc.

During the hot weather we will give especial attention tr. our liutter and
Eggs. We receive none but selected "lirsts'' eggs. Ot.r Rocky Ford Butter
we receive by Express twice a week. Butter is usually shipped by freight,
but we prefer to lose the difference in price and supply our customers with
Fresh Butter.
Potatoes, Hay, Grain, Feed, Flour
and Salt.
Car lots or less.

Fresh Fruits.
Fresh Vegetables,
Candy and Nuts.
Spring Chickens

Table Wines!
--

2L.T-

m PLACE'
w

9

ill be found a full line of

imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

W. H.

Price. Prop

Woman's.
Crowning Virtue.
Belton,

Mo., July 27.

virtue of American women. It is the trait
Modesty
that all mankind admires.
A modest woman is the most pleasing of afl
created things.
Because of this becoming virtue thousands of women
prefer to suffer untold miseries rather than confide their troubles to a
physician, and to even think of submitting to an examination is revoltWine of Cardui
ing. They can't get their own consent to an operation.
With it they can cure
permits sensitive women to retain their modesty.
" female troubles" in the quiet of their own rooms. If special treatment
is required they can write to the Advisory Department of the Chattanooga Medicine Co., and their letters will be promptly answered by
women trained in the cure of
.
.
i
...a, anvusuKT
womanly weaknesses and irregumumdepastmert.
larities. There should be no hesitain nntai raniiidt,.........!..!
"B 'yviat
I
V
rilr.7T
tion.
Delayed treatment means a
U4Im' Advlaorj
The
CHATTANOOGA
chronic condition.
The longer
uiivina w., fp'l.
cnattanooga, Tenn.
postponed the harder to cure.
A LARGE BOTTLE OF WINE OP CARDUI

COSTS $1.00 AT THE DRUG STORE.

K4

The Largest

Endowment ever paid.

Fifteen years ago Mr. George Gnodorham, of Toronto, took out
Endowment Tolicy No. 289,421 for 8100,000. In the Equitable
Life Assurance Society of the United States, paying an annual premium of 88,382. Now his policy has matured and shows the following
results:

2

Paid-u-

Assurance
3 Annuity for Life

'

p

Rob-bin-

'

THE STREET

s,

RAILWAY FRANCHISE.

The City Council Is Acting Cautiously Be
fore 0 ranting It.
A committee from the city council,

"MY

Fred Muller near Ortiz under lease,
"Dkab Mrs. Pinkham: For nearly
yesterday called at the Santa Fa land two and
years I havo been in
iitlice anil purchased SO acres of coal
After
health.
ieeble
my little child came
lands adjoining the OMara claims pay- seemed I could not
it
inir lti an
llmrpfiir Nmiiprmis
get my strength
coal veins have been opened on this
again. I nave
tract, in some places to toe ueptn oi i.ki
chills and the
feet, at which depth are well defined
severest pains in
veins nearly four feet in thickness.
The ground has been thoroughly prosmy limbs and top
of head and am
pected and Mr. Gould's estimate Is that
the coal now practically in sight will
almost insensiaverage 4,5(10 tons to the acre which at
ble at times, I
the
well
worth
It
cents
a
ton
makes
rt)
also have a pain
is
This
land.
of
the
government price
just to the right of
the highest grade of bituminous coal
breast bone. It is
banks
Tim
in
southwest.
the
MBS
produced
so severe at times
are seven miles from the A T. A S. F.
that I cannot lie on
road and 11 miles from San Pedro, to
which point a splendid new wagon road
myrightside. Please
has lately been built. All the smelters
write me what you
and mills' in south Santa Fe county '
think of my case."
procure the bulk of their fuel from the
Mrs. Clara Gates,
Muller-Goulcoal lields.
Johns P. O., Miss.,

$150,847
l$2l 0,000
$ 20.320

At the Name time Mr. Gooderrnan took out a policy of the Name
kind for the same amount and with the same premium in another
company; the cash return on which was $15,000 leu than on the
Equitable policy.
Here Is what Mr. Gooderham says of his results:
"I have always been a strong advocate of Endowment Insur-- "
"ance, and about the time I took your policy for 1100,000 I placed"
"$400,000 of Endowment policies on my life in eight different com-- "
"panies. Of this amount 8310.000 has already matured. I have"
to see the result and to know what it means."
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THE CHEMICAL

YM

COMPANY.

It Elected Officers aud Had a Smoker Last
Evening.
At t lie regular annual meeting last
night of Chemical Engine company No.
of IS was pre
1. the full membership
The
sent, ,1 V. Conwav presiding.
following ollicers were elected to serve
for the ensuing year: .1. V. Conway,
foreman; Clarence Pierce, assistant
foreman; J. B. Sloan, representative on
the city lire board; Fred II. MeCabe,
secretary and treasurer. The, members
enjoyed a social smoker after the election and were in the midst of the
with chicken
festivities,
wrestling
sandwiches, etc., when the lire alarm
sounded. They got out and down the
street, in line shape, tint to discover
that somebody had set (ire to a pile of
boxes on the open lots near Windsor's,
probably for the purpose of disturbing
the hilarity of the meeting. The llames
were quickly extinguished. The company is in prime condition, financially,
physically and otherwise. It has some
S7.ri in its'
treasury, the new uniforms
are paid for and in fact it is entirely
free frjm any debt.

TOPICS.

nt

Bon-To-

Internal-Revenu-

Alfalfa Pasture.

plenty of pure water
at 83 per head per month: apply to Santa
e Water & Light uo.
A HOME:
ARGAI1NS
nousc ana
FOR SALE lands, now
occupied as residence by Mr. J. Muraltcr,
on west side of Galisteo road; one of the
most comfortable residences in Santa Fe.
Y

"These results realized by the Equitable are"
"larger and more satisfactory than any result"
"ever realized by me on any of my policies which"
'have matured to date. I may say they are quite"
"satisfactory.and that no company has ever done"
"so well for me."

Strongestiin theWorld

n.

2B

$588,427

LIABILITIES.!
Capital stock paid In

ivAMMff

Life Assurance society of

lie United Slates

pr tilted checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers..

Every Policy Protected by $61,000,000 of Surplus.
Energetic men who desire to represent the society address

WALTER N. PARKHURST, General Manager,
(New Mexico and Arizona Department.)

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

S. E. LANKARD, Resident Agent
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

per gallon

$1.50

at

the

r

LOST Pin and chatelaln watch, open
face, green dial, monogram "J. W. C,"
Keturn to tills office and receive reward.
U. S.

Weather Bureau Note.

Forocast for New Mexico:

fair tonight and Friday.

Generally

Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 85
degrees, at 1:10 p, in.; minimum, 50 degrees, at 5:00 a. in. The mean tempera
ture for the 24 hours was TO degrees;
mean dally humidity, 3(1 percent. Tem
perature at (1:00 a. in. today, 64.

the

Guadalupe St.

SSSSSS0

LEO

WM

and

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL
DEALER

ft

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

ExciusiveGf aia House in City

Only

CT The Only Original Qold't Curiortty Bhoy fa

$2oo

Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoom.

EU6ENI0 SENA,
MANUFACTURER OP

Mexican
Filigree

DEALER

m

COLD,

. .

IN

Ittan

Prop.

Established 1859.
Bows and Arrow.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry,
Mexican Opals and Turquots,
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate. '

e

s

m

Jewelry.

JACOB WELTMER,

a

19

Station

;

Santa Fe

The FIRST

STATES

BANK . . .

a

Curios.

UNITED

PERIODICALS,

WASHING?

anil

New Mexico.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for
all ytrladlaaUh

j

Chlmayo Indian Blanket.
TaquI Indian Blankets.
Moqut Indian Blanket!.
Apache Indian Basket.
Taqul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blanket.

o

NATIONAL

Ml

City.

Into

And

All kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Fine stone setting a specialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
FRISCO ST. - - SANTA FE, N. M.

Books &

tfa

Gold's General Store,

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY,
or-

-

'

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
R.

J.

J.

PALEJJ, President

1). VAUGltyl,

Cashier.1

it done by the best laundry in the territory, and that la the

Albuquerque gteam Laundry.

CHAS. WAGNER

All work guaranteed

to give satisfaction. Leave orders at KKRR'S HA ti
ll ER SHOP, Claire Hotel. Hasket leaves
Tuesday at 3 p. m., and returns Friday.
We pay express charges.

GEO.

r. AMBROSE,

Agt.

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

95

FURNITURE CO.
Practical Embalmer and
Funeral Director,
The only lioune In Hie city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

CABPETS
of Tinware,
Large

BOLD

LAUNDRY
WORK

AGKNT FOB

W. J.
9)1

Santa Fe lars

piioma 107

11 ens.

All sizes of wagons carried in

Lower Frisco St.

Santa Fe, N. M

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell. New Mexico.
rilU MILITARY

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations tor 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all convenience.
baths, water-worksteam-heate-

Slaughter, Agent.

RUGS.

Wagons.
Agent for the Studebaker
stock'.

IN. JWONDRAGON,
Mgr
Palace Ave., Griffin BIdg., near Plaza

PERFECT

AJSTID

Sliiits

Queeuswase tiiia

and

SILVER FILIGREE

--

stock

InsNwnre

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
op, south side of plaza.
Hasket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednesdays and return's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
ThetrndeiupplliHl
The l.fts Vegan Steam luundry make
AM. KINDS OK
from one bottln tn
MlNi KAL WAT R carload. Mall orderi a specialty of fine laundry work,
promptly filled.
and Its work'lslfirat class In all particu-

HI

EST.

SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

COR. PLAZA

SOUTHEAST

8,Mt9 33
40.01X100
1,360 20
4,971 11
273,318 43
28,893 26
40 23
K98 13
21 ,570 90
28,787 36

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

&r

LINE IN.THE SOUTH

Everything Just as Represented.

All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

0

SPECIAL RATES by the Week oi
Month for Table Board, witn vt wunou
Room.

HENRY KEICK,
BOT.R

LEATHER GOODS

CARVED

J.T. F0RSH A, Proprietor

R. 3. Hai.en,
H. L. W Ai,no,
J. H. Vaughn,
Directors.

Bon- -

MEXICAN

DI0PALS AND TURQU0IS

.'. .$150,000 00
30,000 00

Surplus fund
Undivided pruiits, less expenses and
taxes paid
,
National Hank notes outstanding.. .
Due to other National Hanks
Dun to State Ranks and bankers.....
Individual deposits subject to check
Demand cert iiicates of deposit

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

FIVE CHOICE LOTS on east side Don
Total
$588,427 95
Gaspar square, opposite residence of Mr.
of New Mexioo, County of Santa
W. J. McPherson; central location and Territory
:
ss
Fo,
best in Santa V e for residences. Terms
d
T, 3. H. Vaughn,
cashier of the
to suit for both; apply to
bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
GEO. W. KNAEBEL
knowledge and belief.
Cashier.
i. H.
For Sale Seventeen head of first- - Subscribed and sworn toVauqhn,
before me this 12th
class dairy cows; also one thoroughbred day of .Inly, 1900.
J mks B. Rsao, Notary Public
flolsteln bull. Address Heorge U. Bush,
Correct Attest :
Uland.N. M.
Ice cream,
Ton.

YOU

Bon-To-

$1-5-

...

HUltL

above-name-

THE EQUITABLE

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

s&

CYIMEF

'

(

right at

THF

e

Total

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARP.

WANTED Machine drill men, muckers and trammers; also, two good
blacksmiths and machine drill sharpen
ers. Copper Hill Mining Co., Rlnconada,
New Mexico."
Open day and

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES

DIAMONDS,

25, 1898.

April

' Drab Mks. I'inkham:- I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound as advised and now
send you a letter for publication. For
several years I was in such wretehed
health that life was almost a burden.
I could hardly walk across the floor,
was so feeble. Several of our best
physicians attended me, but failed to
help. I concluded to write to you for
advice. In a few days I received such
a kind, motherly letter. I followed your
instructions and am my 'old self
again. Was greatly benefited before I
had used ne bottle. May God bless
you for what you are doing for suffer
Mks. Claka Gates,
ing women."
Johns P. O., Miss., Oct. 6, 1890.

Legal-tend-

Good pasturage,

lf

one-ha-

headed by Alderman John Patterson,
had a conference with Col. George W.
Kmiebcl
respecting the street
railway franchise asked for by the lat- tor in behalf of Denver capitalists. The
aldermen say they are disposed to go
their full leirnl limit in this matter in
order to encourage the growth of the
city and enhance realty values, but at
the same lime they propose to move
cautiously and hedge the franchise
restrictions
about with reasonable
which will stand the test of years to
come, when great value may attach
thereto. One of the aldermen said he
would insist on the fare being cut to
5 cents after ten years, and on the pay
ment of a royalty to the city after
twenty years, or some such provision
as that. It was also pointed out hat
Santa Ve occupies a peculiar position,
different from most cities, respecting its
streets and alleys. Here the thorough
fares belong exclusively to the munlci
pality; the title thereto has been grant
ed by net of congress to the city, so that
the consent of contiguous property own
MINOR CITY
ers is not necessary to the occupation
of any street or alley by a street rail
Clean cotton rags wanted at the New
way corporation.
y
was very hnr Mexican oflice.
The conference
A new lot of lislilng tackle just remonious, and a number of alterations
in the proposed franchise were agreed ceived at (ioebel's.
to, while others were taken under con
Statuesque girls in Grecian statuary
sideration to be further dealt with later tonight at the gymnasium.
Good ice cream and cake for all good
on.
people.
Tonight at the gymnasium in
M.
W.
to
For
assnyinpr pro
the Catron block.
IT. Woodward.
The Santa Fe Mutual Building and
Loan Association meets at 8 o'clock this
evening at the office of the secretary, at
Weltmer's store.
.lohn W. Catron spent Tuesday at
Funny songs; funny sketches; fancv
I, as ejriis.
dances;
music; living pictures,
VV. Clavton
Moore, the niercantlh
and Greek statuary by the funniest,
left
for
man.
Albuquerque yes prettiest, most graceful and talented
agency
terday.
people in Santa Fe tonight at the Gym.
Clias Hidden and T. S. Bullock, are
The street signs are at the Wells
tourists from ?,ew York doing the town Fargo express awaiting the orders of
the city council. After the street signs
today with kodaks.
E. Menu and familv, of Sherman are placed the houses are to be numTexas, are in the city doing the points bered, and after that maybe Santa Fe
can secure free postal delivery.
of historic Interest.
Mrs. Rita Domingtiez, mother of
Mrs. ,T. J. SJieridan. for two weeks a
truest of Mrs. A. B. Renehan. returned Cainllo Padllla, who was stricken by
to Albuquerque last evening.
paralysis on her left side some days ago,
Mrs. R. S. McConnell, of Biickman, is still very feeble, but today has been
is
and Mrs. M. Z. Farnell, of La Junta. able to partake of solid food. She
confined to her bed, however, and is still
Colo., are sight seeing about the city
very sick.
today.
of
Harbor
ltev. Z. Engelhardt,
Kie Oldham, T0sii looking nft'jr the
Springs, Mich.; Kie Oldham, of Little
interests of the Indians and depredation claims against the government, re- Rock, Ark.; E. P. Noel, O. P. Mackey,
St. Louis; Alex. Read, Park View, are
turned from Tans last evening.
J. D. Sena, clerk of the supreme court, registered at the Exchange.
An inventory of the Palace hotel
was able to be around this morning,
preparproperty is being taken
after a severe spell of illness.
atory to the formal transfer of same to
A. Craig and family, of San Bernarils recent purchaser, William Vaughn.
dino, Cal., arrived in the city at noon
He will probably take possession toand are quartered at the Exchange.
Alexander Read came down last night morrow.
The financial statement of the First
on a business trip from Park View. He
National Bank in
New Mexisays abundant rains have fallen in that can
shows that institution to be In a
of
late.
locality
Miss Louise Clark returned home to flourishing condition and very strong
Plaza del Alcalde this forenoon, after financially.
an enjoyable visit of several weeks with
The best
meal in thv-- tty at
Mrs. Leo Hersch.
the
E. P. Noel and G. P. Maekey, young
men from Kt. Louis, are in the city en
Repobt of the Condition ot
route to the Black Range country to
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
look up some mining property.
10. L. Itamblin,
of Las Vegas, is do
of Santa Fo,
ing business with S?.nta Fe merchants
At Santa Fe, In the Territory of New Mexico
and goes to Espanolar
at the close of business June 29, llKW.
He says nil the signs point to an
BBBOUBORg.
immense increase in general business
$2t.S.ti:!9 29
Loans and discounts
hereabouts this fall.
Overdrafts, seenredand unsecured., B,!iW !:
4e,(ieo 00
U.S. Bondstosecnrecireiilation....
The Washtrarns Grateful.
II. S. Bonds to secure U. S. deposits.. MUXHI 00
U.
S.
bonds
on
his
who
8,500 00
exploits Premiums
Joseph Hellweg,
by
eto
17,572 89
in during athletic feats has won the Stocks, securities,furniture
fixand
Hanking house,
15,240 00
tures
cognomen of "Parachute Joe" at AlbuOther real estate and mortgages
querque, writes J. V. Conway an earnowned
10,100,00
est letter of thanks for the manner In Due from National Banks (not reserve agents)
23,715 15
which the Washburn ball team was re- Due
from State Kanks and bankers 11,902 58
ceived and entertained at Santa Fe Due from upproved reserve agents.. 120,05:1 :!4
4(58 44
luring the Independence day celebra Fractional paper stamps
currency, nickels
3 08
and cents
tion. He says Sahta Fe boys will alLawful
reserve In Kuuk. viz:
ways find the grateful Washburns Specie money
5
$23,107
notes
11,217 00
ready to root for them when in future
;I4,624 65
they visit Albuquerque.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent of circulation).... 2,000 00
y

SELF AGAIN;

OWN

A Valuable Piece of Land Bought from the
Government.
Mm. Gates Writes to Mrs. rinkham,
W. P. Gould who has been operating
Follows Her Advice and Is Made Well.
the O'Mara coal banks owned by Major

rag-lim-

b the crowning

Cash

y

PURCHASE.

personaTmeintion.

MBS. MINNIE LITTLE.

1

GAME WARDEN.
Governor Otero
appointed
Milton S. Graves, of Bonlto, Lineoln
n
same and fish warden.
county,
TKUiUTOlilAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer ,T. II. Vaughn
tvii'lvod the following- remittances: H.
I'. I iwen, clerk of the second judicial
district, $."134.05 fees for the quarter
ending June 30. From William M.
collector of Sierra county, $3S9.42
of IsSiS taxes, of which $189,09 is for territorial purposes and $55.37 for tcrrito-- '
rial institutions; $1,981.75 of 1899 taxes,
of which $S"J7.CC is for territorial pur- poses and $47. l!3 for territorial institu-- I
tinns. From J. A. Gilmore, collector of
Chaves county. $2.97 of 1S95 taxes, 29
cents of 1894 taxes. If, cents of 1S96
taxes. 39 cents of S97 (axes, and $5,278.62
i,f 1S99 taxes, of which $2,298.85 is for
territorial purposes and $I.1S(I.41 for ter- lit oviul inslitulions.

LAND

first-cla-

For years I suffered terrible pains every
month and my doctor told me I could not
be cured except by an operation. I felt t
oould not submit to thai and was so despondent I had given up all bopes of a cure.
My husband insisted on my trying Wine of
Card ut and at last thank God I did try it .
Last month I did not have a pain, and did
all my work, which I had not done in seven

7ar

COAL

MATTERS.

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $900 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

'asGBNTa
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
-

Roswell Is a notedjhealta
excellent people.

R. 8. Hamilton, Roswell
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell
O.
J. Cameron, Eddy,
address:
particulars

Superlnienaem

1

